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Welcome

W

elcome to In Sport, a new
supplement published
by Target Publishing, in
association with Functional
Sports Nutrition magazine.
With the sports nutrition
market evolving greatly
in recent years, and with many new product categories
being established, the idea of this magazine is to give you
a greater insight into some of those key brands operating
within the sector.
We hear from USN, a brand enjoying solid growth
and bringing to market some exciting NPD, and then we
turn our attention to LGC, which has the Informed-Sport
certification programme within its portfolio. We are seeing greater numbers of brands
realise the importance of having products certified as being free from certain banned
substances, and so the story of Informed-Sport makes for an interesting read.
Also within this supplement is the story of BetterYou, a company that pioneered the
use of transdermal magnesium therapy, an area of crucial importance for athletes.
And finally, an interesting area emerging is nucleotide supplementation, and we talk to
the leaders in this, Nucleotide Nutrition, about the science behind it.
We hope you enjoy the supplement and if you have any comments, feel free to email
me at rachel.symonds@targetpublishing.com

Rachel
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In Sport – market research

Sports nutrition as a market is contantly
evolving. With the data showing a growing
number of users, what potential does the
market hold for the future? In Sport reports.
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Attitudes to
sports nutrition

T

he sports nutrition
market is strong, of
that there is no doubt.
This can be confirmed,
anecdotally by the
number of brands now
in the marketplace, as
well as the rapid NPD we have seen. But it
is also backed up by firm data; according
to Mintel, 28 per cent of UK consumers
now use sports nutrition products, with
16-34-year-old men driving usage (54 per
cent of this group have used these). This
is in line with their high sports participation
compared to most other groups. However,
that 37 per cent of 16-34-year-old women
use these products shows that this market
holds relevance to both genders.
However, when you consider that 75 per
cent of adults report they exercise, there
is clearly still huge opportunity within the
market.
“Positioning sports nutrition products
as part of a casual exercise routine, rather
than only for sports enthusiasts, should
offer potential for the market to win over
new users. To do so, it must overcome
barriers such as a widespread lack of
product understanding and scepticism
about efficacy and need for added protein,”
the Mintel analysts said.
Chris Sweeney, Marketing Co-ordinator at
USN, added: “Sport nutrition is traditionally
associated with hardcore, advanced trainer,
however, increased availability and ease of
access to information are turning the heads
of the everyday consumer.
“Consumers are looking for high protein,
low sugar products, as there is a shift
away from concerns surrounding high fat
– although still a concern, not so much as

carbohydrates and sugar. Consumers are
looking for simplicity, as this consumer can
easily be confused and lost due to doubts
over product efficacy and lack of product
education.
“Energy bars enjoy higher usage than
the other products among consumers who
exercise less frequently, perhaps thanks
to their similarity to familiar products
like snack bars. The relatively low price
points and availability in mainstream
supermarkets have also likely supported
uptake. For brands looking to expand their
user base among casual exercisers, the
bars come across as a key format.”

POWER OF PROTEIN
We have seen a vast number of new protein
launches in recent years as awareness has
grown about its benefits.
Mintel reports that one in four people use
other high-protein products; 26 per cent
of adults consumed high-protein products
not tailored for sports/exercise nutrition,
such as yogurts or cereal bars, in the three
months to April 2015.
“These pose direct competition to the
sports nutrition market insofar as protein
is the key selling point of sports nutrition
products,” the analysts said.
Men and under-35s are again the most
likely groups to use such high-protein
products in line with the fact that these
groups are the least likely to think that a
well-balanced diet alone provides enough
protein.
Thirteen per cent of adults reported
eating more protein than a year earlier,
with the data also showing a heavy skew
towards protein consumption in the
evening.
In Sport | 5
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“However, scientific research suggests
that more even consumption throughout
the day is better for synthesis. Positioning
high-protein products as a convenient
way to support protein intake throughout
the day (for example, breakfast/lunch) to
improve efficacy can therefore offer a route
to encourage uptake,” Mintel suggested.
The analysts also noted that high-protein
products blur boundaries with sports
nutrition and those that are simply high in
protein.
“That such products are competing
with sports nutrition is apparent in the
finding that high-protein products are more
popular than average among consumers
who exercise regularly and those who
spend higher amounts on sports nutrition.
This also underlines how such consumers
are looking for a variety of ways to integrate
protein into their diet,” Mintel reported.
For the older generation, there is much
that can be done, with Mintel analysts
suggesting: “Discussing the relevance of
protein at different ages as part of their
online advice or product choice and usage
guidance could also help operators to
signal the relevance of their offering at
all ages. Securing brand ambassadors
of different ages could also play a role in
communicating this.”
One area within the protein market
proving particularly strong is with regard to

THE AMERICAN PERSPECTIVE
Many trends that arrive in the UK have originated in the U.S and so looking to what is
trending there may give us an indication of what is to come.
New research from Mintel has revealed that nutritional and performance drinks are
becoming an increasingly popular meal option, with 39 per cent of consumers using
such products as a replacement for breakfast. What’s more, three in five (58 per cent)
currently use nutritional and performance drinks as a meal replacement and 48 per
cent consume them as part of a meal, up from just 20 per cent who used nutritional
drinks as a meal supplement in 2012.
In addition to seven in 10 (69 per cent) agreeing that nutritional and performance
drinks are a more effective source of nutrients, the majority of consumers agree that
they are more convenient (79 per cent) than whole foods. Looking at its relation with
exercise, 40 per cent are consuming nutritional and performance drinks before,
during or after physical activity. These drinks are also carving out their share of the
snacking category as 80 per cent of consumers view these beverages as a great guiltfree snack.
Overall, nine in 10 (88 per cent) of consumers agree that nutritional and
performance drinks help them maintain a healthy lifestyle.
“The functional aspect of nutritional and performance drinks sets them apart
from other drink categories at a time when consumers are looking for products that
contribute to a healthy lifestyle,” commented Beth Bloom, Senior Food and Drink
Analyst at Mintel. “Nutritional and performance drinks are the apex of convenience
for the modern American lifestyle and diet, as consumers are moving away from three
meals per day and are snacking more often. These beverages deliver on convenience,
affordability and efficacy, a trio of positive advantages that appeal to today’s on-the-go
consumers that are simply too busy to eat a sit-down breakfast at home.”

for impulse purchase. The latter has been
helped by many c-stores now stocking
these as part of their snack offering. Men
and 16-34s are the groups
most likely to buy these
products in line with their
higher likelihood of buying
sports nutrition products
overall.”

OLDER
DEMOGRAPHIC

bars, coming in as the most popular type of
sports nutrition product.
“Men and 16-34s are the groups most
likely to buy these products in line with
their higher likelihood of buying sports
nutrition products overall,” Mintel said.
Chris agreed with the data, commenting:
“Protein bars are the most popular type of
sports nutrition products, benefiting from
their low price, portability and wide scope

6

Perhaps unsurprisingly,
usage of sports nutrition
products is far lower in the
older demographic; Mintel
has found that only nine per
cent of over-55s use sports
nutrition products, despite 49
per cent of them exercising
at least once a week. Doubts
about product efficacy and
safety are among factors hindering usage.
“Furthermore, there is a paucity of
brands targeting older consumers whose
main exercise goals tend to be maintaining
a healthy lifestyle and improving specific
aspects of fitness (for example, joint
functioning),” Mintel reported.
“Older consumers are also more likely
than average to agree that it is hard to tell if
sports nutrition products work and to state

that they do not know enough about sports
nutrition products. Real-life consumer
success stories – something which many of
the brands already do on social media for
their fans in general – could help brands
overcome this scepticism.”
Chris commented: “The number of over55s is predicted to grow rapidly between
2014 and 2019. Meeting the demands of
this age group will become increasingly
important for the industry. High-protein
sports nutrition products tailored to people
as they get older is the most popular
product concept among this cohort.
“Backed by EFSA-approved claims
relating to the maintenance of muscle
mass, such products would be well placed
to appeal.”
Looking ahead, the market has plenty of
scope for further development, with Chris
adding: “Increase in sports nutrition in mass
as increased consumer awareness and goes
up.”
Karl Bickley, Operations Manager at USN,
continued: “The market is changing quickly.
We are seeing big growth in functional
foods. And the more lifestyle driven
products are also big – that side of the
market is growing massively. Compliance
is also important because people want to
make sure what they are putting into their
bodies is clean. We can’t ignore that.”
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NNNSPORT® X-CELL

Cellular regeneration is the key to elite
sporting performance.nnnSPORT®XCell provides a ready supply of
balanced nucleotides to fuel your DNA
and cellular regeneration needs. Our
proprietary Nutri-tide® nucleotide
nutritional formula is blended with
selected vitamins and amino acids,
is water-soluble; ideal for use in
combination with your existing training
regimen. Registered with InformedSport, nnnSPORT®X-Cell is supported
by published high intensity, resistance,
and endurance research.
To discover more about
nnnSPORT®X-Cell, and how its unique combination of
ingredients supports overall sporting performance and
aids recovery at a cellular level, visit our website www.
nnnSPORT.com or email info@nucleotidenutrition.com.

DEFINE, TONE &
STAY LEAN

Your Body Makeover is incredibly
important to us and with expert
analysis, research and talking to
our customers, we have formulated
breakthrough technology to offer
an optimised release duo capsule.
The 2-Phase system releases vital
nutrients at an optimised time so you
can get the full benefits of Phedra
Cut Lipo XT. The outer cap contains
900mg of Clarinol CLA (conjugated
linoleic acid) and around 2 hours
later, you will reap the benefits of
the inner cap, including Teacrine, Caffeine and Green Tea.
the Phedra Cut Lipo XT provides breakthrough technology for
those looking for an optimised multi-action fat burner.
Tel: 0845 180 0556. Web: www.usn.co.uk.
E-mail: info@usn.co.uk

ORGANIC PRE
WORKOUT
ENERGISER

Motion Nutrition launched in
2016 with one simple mission:
create a range of organic certified
sports supplements that enhance
the user’s performance as well
as their health. A flagship of the
range, the Pre Workout Energiser
delivers a powerful energy boost
from Matcha, Guarana, Maca and
Panax Ginseng. It is loaded with energy-yielding vitamin
B12 from Sea Buckthorn, and dietary nitrate from Beetroot
for vasodilation and enhanced blood flow. It will raise your
mood, your game and your health, and won’t keep you awake
at night. Motion Nutrition: created by athletes for athletes,
designed by nutritionists and certified organic. Available at
motionnutrition.com.

POWERBAR
ENERGIZE
WAFER

For successful intense
training or competition you
should top up your energy
levels before you start and
refuel during exercise with
carbohydrates. That’s why
PowerBar invented the first
energy bar in the world
back in 1986. Now there
is PowerBar ENERGIZE
WAFER – the first energy
wafer with C2MAX, a scientifically developed, special ratio of
glucose and fructose sources. A great tasting, crunchy energy
bar choice before and during sport.
For more information visit www.powerbar.co.uk.

MAGNESIUM: PERFORMANCE IS
NOTHING WITHOUT RECOVERY

BetterYou™ Magnesium Oil Recovery spray effectively aids
muscle tissue, improves performance and speeds recovery
time. The unique blend of essential oils and magnesium
chloride aid optimal muscle contraction,
skeletal strength and speed up the natural
process of muscle repair, encouraging toxin
release. Magnesium is the most important
mineral to sports nutrition, helping to
speed natural recovery from fatigue and no
athlete can afford to overlook the benefits
that it brings to athletic performance and
recovery. The handy spray guarantees
immediate absorption through the skin
and has been scientifically proven as
the fastest and most effective method of
supplementation. Available from Holland
& Barrett, independent health stores and
www.betteryou.com. £12.20.
In Sport | 7
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Insight into innovation
The sports nutrition market has exploded in recent years driven by plenty
of NPD. But where can we expect the market to move in the future?
THE ANALYSTS’ VIEW
Sports nutrition is a market that is studied
heavily by market analysts, and the
consensus is that this is a sector that is
constantly evolving.
If we look at the latest Mintel data, when
consumers were asked about food/drink
tailored for sport, which had they eaten/
drunk in the last three months, 11 per cent
of people had consumed a protein bar,
while nine per cent opted for an energy bar.
Supplements came in at eight per cent
while protein powder for a drink was also
recorded at eight per cent. Ready to drink
protein drinks were four per cent, while
energy gels were also four per cent.
Despite the convenience of RTD protein
drinks, only five per cent of adults buy

8

them. Of these buyers, sporadic purchases
appear to be more commonplace as 45 per
cent spend under £20 on sports nutrition
products monthly. Meanwhile, 73 per cent
of RTD drink users exercise more than
once a week.
“Fifteen per cent of adults eat/drink
only one type of sports nutrition product,
typically either supplement capsules/
tablets or protein/energy bars. Meanwhile,
just 13 per cent of adults use two or more
types of these products, incorporating
more specialised products, such as
protein powders and energy gels into their
repertoires,” Mintel said. “Further work
to highlight the relevance of the latter for
someone doing casual exercise looks to
be needed to broaden repertoires. Smaller

formats could help to lower the barrier to
trial by bringing such products to more
accessible price points.”
Looking ahead to how the market may
develop, Mintel advised: “In order to
combat the competition from high-protein
products, sports nutrition brands should
communicate how their combination of
ingredients is better suited for exercise. For
example, the body absorbs different types
of proteins at different rates and sports
nutrition products, which are positioned
as high in protein, should talk about why
they use ingredients, such as whey protein
hydrolysate.”
We should also keep in mind
performance drinks, which are growing
strongly in the fast moving American

| In Sport
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positioning, which challenges nutritional
and performance drinks at their own
game,” commented Beth Bloom, Senior
Food and Drink Analyst at Mintel. “In order
to stay ahead of the competition, nutritional
and performance drink brands should

prioritise promoting and substantiating
efficacy. Brands could also secure
more natural positioning by featuring
competing categories’ whole foods, such
as 100 per cent juice, coffee and tea, as
ingredients.”

THE BRAND VIEW

Rachel Hoyle,
CEO at Nucloetide Nutrition

market.
Driven by their favorable functional
attributes, nutritional drinks and
performance drinks are gaining a larger
market share of the overall category, which
also includes sports drinks and weight loss
drinks. From 2010-2015, performance
drinks experienced 86 per cent sales
growth, while nutritional drinks saw 67 per
cent growth. The overall market grew 38
per cent, reaching $13bn in 2015, Mintel
reported.
And it seems functional is proving
popular with consumers.
According to Mintel’s Global New
Products Database (GNPD), from March
2015 to February 2016, 34 per cent of
energy drink launches in the US featured
a functional claim. Over that same span,
functional positioning has also been utilised
in new product launches of juice/juice
drinks (24 per cent), water (17 per cent)
and coffee/tea (16 per cent).
“Products across beverage categories
have caught on to the value of functional

Sports nutrition is now hitting the mainstream, having been the preserve of
bodybuilders and elite athletes for many years.
Drivers include increased recognition by the public that nutrition and sport are
natural bedfellows for those looking to achieve the highest levels of health and vitality.
Sports nutrition science has also moved on rapidly, and rather than the mainstays of
casein, whey, amino acids and nitric oxide boosters, the market is rapidly becoming
more sophisticated. This includes the arrival of hypoallergenic vegetarian proteins,
novel immunity enhancers and a dizzying array of fat burners and pre-, during- and
post-workout aids.
Doping concerns and quality assurance certifications such as Informed-Sport
have also led to a considerable improvement in the general quality of sports nutrition
products.
nnnSPORT’s X-Cell that harnesses the power of nucleotides is a good example of the
kind of innovation and new science that is at the leading edge of the sports nutrition
industry. Dietary nucleotides have been regarded as conditionally essential nutrients
for around 20 years, being essential for young infants undergoing rapid growth or those
suffering massive immune challenges, such as transplant patients.
However, it has only recently been recognised that elite athletes, both professional
and amateur, are another group that benefits from supplementary nucleotides to
offset the intense physiological and immunological stress induced by extreme activity.
X-Cell is the first balanced nucleotide blend developed specifically for athletes and
nnnSPORT continues to invest in research with athletes.
Another example of innovation and success is the arrival of Nuzest products in
Europe over the last 18 months. Originally developed in New Zealand and Australia,
the company’s core products, Clean Lean Protein and Good Green Stuff, are being
snapped up by an impressive rank of elite athletes, including rugby world champion,
Ma’a Nonu, triathlete Ben Allen, Irish number one tennis professional, Sam Barry,
number three GB women’s tennis professional, Naomi Broady, Welsh hockey captainm
Lewis Prosser, and six times European Brazilian Jiu Jitsu champion, David Onuma.
The products focus on delivering the highest quality nutrients without unnecessary
additives, benefiting from strong consumer demand for clean, natural products.
As an example of collaboration in the sector, Nuzest is developing a highly innovative
range of elite sports performance products that are targeted for release in Q3 2016.
These will include use of a proprietary nucleotide blend supplied by nnnSPORT’s
parent company to support post-exercise recovery and immune and gut health.
A further exciting development is Bite the Sun’s dynamic, online health
empowerment members’ hub established and run by a group of accomplished
and successful scientists and health professionals. Experienced in partnering with
practitioners and personal trainers, they have released their expert resources through
a range of bespoke licensing packages specifically for personal trainers (PTs). The
Bite Elite Performance packages have been designed to assist PTs in attracting and
retaining more clients by using targeted genetic tests and biometric assessments to
personalise nutrition and training regimes with the aim of optimising an individual’s
performance potential. Bite PTs gain instant access to an extensive toolkit packed with
resources and natural performance enhancing tips, along with access to the Bite the
Sun experts and a range of strategic partners, including nnnSPORT and Nuzest.
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The USN difference
One of the earliest sports nutrition brands, USN has established itself as a
leading company in the sector. With NPD happening apace, there’s plenty
of reason to align with the company.
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Company Profile – USN

he sports nutrition
market is one that is
constantly evolving, with
new product categories
developing all the time.
At the forefront of this is
USN, a forward thinking
company that has firmly established itself
as a leader in the sports nutrition market.
Founded back in 1999 by Albé
Geldenhuys in his native South Africa,
USN, or Ultimate Sports Nutrition, is now
a global brand, with its own operations
established in the UK in 2006. Yet despite
having such a firm grip of the market, USN
is not one to rest on its laurels; last year
saw the company launch an impressive 83
new products or reformulations, taking its
total portfolio to 211.
Operations Manager, Karl Bickley,
commented: “We have seen a lot of
expansion in the business and have
experienced massive growth over the years.
A big part of what we were doing last year
with the range and the NPD was making
sure that we had the right products for the
market. And we are ambitious; we want to
be the number one brand in the UK, in the
top five in Europe and the top 10 globally.”
Chris Sweeney, Marketing Co-ordinator,
added: “USN has gone from strength to
strength in NPD and innovation, aiming to
create a brand that is clear, energetic and
progressive, but humanised. We recognise
that, as a sport nutrition brand, we must
be personal, clear and easy to understand.
We try to break down barriers and make
it possible for consumers to reach their
goals. We are energetic and confident,
whilst stimulating and inspiring change
and optimism with everyone we touch.
We are constantly innovating and look to
push boundaries, to evolve and lead the
way in improving the health and fitness of
everyone.”

fundamental. We don’t look to create faddy
products, everything we do, we look at why
you need it, how does it help you to be
better, and how can it be delivered best in
the body.”
From those early days, ingredient choice
has been crucial, and this continues today;
USN has a strict traceability programme,
so it knows exactly where the raw materials
used in its products come from.
In terms of the product
manufacturing process, again,
quality is key.
“It is really important
that we have the
right partnerships
with companies also
committed to quality.
We make sure all
partners we work with
are up to scratch,
we recommend
ingredients to them to
use and we inspect the supply
chain – it is completely traceable from start
to finish.”
Areas that USN particularly looks at
are whether it’s ethical, if the ingredients
have been sourced properly, and are the
ingredients at the right level to have the
desired effect.
Today, the company is big; in the UK
alone, there are around 37 employees,
while the South African operation is about
three times as big. Within the business,
there is vast expertise in nutrition and
sports science.
And of course, over time, the business
has evolved.
“Our business has changed because of
how competitive the market has become.
It shows just how much the market has
come on; sports nutrition is so much more
accepted, more demanded and much
better understood.”

ESTABLISHING A BRAND

ATHLETE FOCUS

The journey of USN started because Albé,
a mountain bike enthusiast, couldn’t find
sports nutrition products of the quality he
wanted.
The company started life in 1999,
establishing a UK business in 2006. Part
of the same overall company headed up
by the South African HQ, the business in
the UK is led by Managing Director, Jason
Oakley, and handles the brand in Great
Britain, Europe and the Middle East.
Karl explains how the USP today is the
same as it was back then.
“At the heart of our ethos is all about
quality and good nutrition – that’s

Karl explains how USN
works closely with a wide
range of elite athletes,
“We have a full
endorsement programme
with a number of
athletes, including rugby
and football teams and
cyclists, and we work
at club level too. But as
a brand, we aren’t just
about giving athletes
our products; we work closely with
them to offer advice and information on
the right sports nutrition plan for them

– we have built up a trusted reputation
and are willing to work with an athlete to
understand their needs.”
Chris added: “World class athletes from
across various sporting codes make up the
USN family and attest to the reputation
of our products. Our athletes include
champion bodybuilders, rugby World
Cup winners and Tour De France stage
winners, to name a few. We work closely
with these top athletes to ensure
they are taking in
highly advanced
supplementation
in line with their
training and
event programs to
produce worldbeating results.”
As part of this
commitment to
working with elite
athletes, USN can
proudly say its products are endorsed
for being clean. Some of its products have
Informed-Sport approval, but Karl explains
how it goes much further than that.
“We have some Informed-Sport
products, but we work very closely with
LGC, which runs Informed-Sport, where we
have bespoke testing done on our products
so we can get a product to an athlete with
full certification, which is fully traceable,
and we can do that quickly by having
bespoke testing.”
The added benefit of working with
USN is, because the product range is so
large, athletes have the ability to access
effectively a one stop shop of products
targeted at their needs.
The brand has also established the
#ChallengeYourself ethos, which gives a
clear indication of how it works, how it
wants to motivate people to try something
new, whether you’re a seasoned pro, or
a complete beginner, setting
challenges and providing a
shock to the system can be the
push start you need to help you
get that step closer to where
you want to be.

PRODUCT
INNOVATION
There is no doubt
that USN is a leader
when it comes to NPD
in the market, with
2015 proving to be a
particularly buoyant year.
Today, the products fall under different
brand categories; Core, Weight Loss,
In Sport | 11
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Hardcore, Pure Food and Actilife.
“The sports nutrition market is ever
evolving and making sure we stay a trusted
and go to brand relies on innovation,
new development and staying current in
the market by realising consumer needs
and desires, and offering them relevant
solutions,” Chris commented.
“Our innovation comes in the form of
scientifically researched products, delivery
and consumption methods and improved
and innovative flavouring. We also have a
drive towards convenient products, allergen
free, and organic products.
Karl continued: “NPD was a big thing for
us last year, and through that, we saw some
openings in the market place. We launched
around 83 products in the last 12 months,
and we also had some reformulations, and
added more active ingredients etc.”
In terms of the product ethos, Chris
added: “Market leaders in sports nutrition,
here at USN we pride ourselves in offering
only the best sports supplementation
and expert advice. Aimed at fuelling the
ambition of any fitness enthusiast across
the globe, our ambition is to help any
individual that has a goal or objective to
reach higher and push harder. USN has
a wide array of products, ranging from
weightloss to Hardcore, with best sellers;
Pure Protein GF-1, Muscle Fuel Anabolic
and Diet Fuel Ultralean.”
In terms of future strategy, Karl said
there will be more in the way of NPD and in
marketing.
“We are always looking at new marketing
opportunities to make sure we are getting
the brand out to the right people,” he
explained, adding: “We also want to grow
through education – we do a lot of product
sampling and information events, that’s
where most of our work is.”
“After all the NPD last year, now it is
more about getting the right products
out there and into the right hands – this
will involve a strong marketing strategy,
including social media channels, and
education.”

“The sports nutrition market
is ever evolving and making
sure we stay a trusted and go
to brand relies on innovation,
new development and staying
current in the market by realising
consumer needs and desires, and
offering them relevant solutions.”
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Informed-Sport

– setting the standard
With more than 400 products now
registered under Informed-Sport, this
certification programme is leading the
way when it comes to sports nutrition
excellence.
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n the last three years,
the number of products
registered on the InformedSport programme has
almost tripled. And, as
brands continue to see the
importance of such rigorous
quality assurance certification, growth is
only set to continue.
Informed-Sport is a voluntary quality
assurance programme for sports nutrition
supplements, raw materials, and
manufacturing facilities, and all those
products that bear the logo have
been tested for banned substances
by the leading anti-doping laboratory,
LGC. In addition to product testing for
banned substances, Informed-Sport
also ensures products have been
manufactured to high quality standards.
Terence O’Rorke, Director of
Business Development, Sport and
Specialised Analytical Services,
commented: “In 2010, we had 50 or 60
products registered in the programme,
in 2013, we had 190 and now we have
in excess of 420 products, so it has
really increased. We are now testing
for products in 16 countries, so we
have very much become a globally
recognised accreditation.”

Company Profile – Informed-Sport
Informed-Sport has developed significantly
for a number of reasons.
“There have been advances in science;
when it started, there were a limited
number of banned substances we could
test for and we now have around 200
compounds on our screen – the science
has developed and the intelligence we
share with the anti-doping community
has assisted this development,” Terence
explained. “We have developed the number
of substances we can test for in the last few
years as the feedback from the anti-doping

CREATING THE STANDARD
Informed-Sport was established in
2008 by HFL Sport Science, one of
the world’s leading sports doping
control laboratories. In 2010, HFL was
acquired by LGC, an international life
sciences and testing organisation with
more than 2,000 employees worldwide.
HFL had started to work in the
supplements sector due to its expertise
and experience working in the field of antidoping, initially in horseracing.
“Supplements testing started around
2002, then the Informed-Sport programme
was launched in 2008,” Terence explained.
“LGC was looking to expand with
laboratories that had synergy with what it
did and HFL was a good fit.”
As a company, LGC has a vast amount
of expertise as one of the world’s premier
independent drug surveillance laboratories,
providing unrivalled and internationally
trusted services in all aspects of doping.
“The science we provide is very
specialised. There are not many
laboratories in the world that can do
what we do in terms of expertise and the
investment that we make in our technology.
That costs millions,” Terence commented.
Since it was established in 2008,

community and the science has grown.”
At the same time, the number of
companies and products registered has
increased significantly.
Terence added: “We now have in excess
of 420 products, so we have seen the
programme grow at an encouraging rate.
We initially tested for products in the UK
but we then expanded into mainland
Europe and now conduct testing for a lot
of manufacturers from that region. We are
now testing products from 16 countries,
so we are very much becoming a globally
recognised accreditation.”

THE PROCESS
Informed-Sport is regarded for its stringent
approach to the testing of products,
and the programme works closely with
supplement manufacturers and suppliers.

As well as testing products and
ingredients to ensure they are not
contaminated with banned substances,
they also review manufacturing facilities
and the manufacturing processes. This
combination of a rigorous audit and
ongoing testing provides athletes with an
effective risk management service.
“There are some very important
components of quality assurance and
registration of products,” Terence
commented. “This involves a thorough
audit of the manufacturing of the product.
Amongst other things, we look at the
manufacturer, the raw materials and
the supply chain of the ingredients.”
The registration process requires a
manufacturing quality system audit and
pre-registration product testing. This
involves a review of quality assurance
systems, raw materials, and supply
chain to ensure there is little risk of
contamination in the finished product.
Brands must be able to provide
details of formulation, label claims,
nutritional labelling and contaminant
testing, review of accreditations held
by the manufacturing and packing
facility, such as Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP), raw material supplier
assessment and finished goods storage
and distribution evaluation.
It is only once the audit has been
passed and product testing has shown
no contamination issues that the
product can be registered and carry the
Informed-Sport mark.
“The registration of products is very
robust and we make no excuses for that
because it ensures the products have
been through a high level of quality
assurance.”
And it doesn’t end when a product has
passed the registration process.
“Once a product has been registered and
passed the criteria, the second important
element of the programme is we test every
batch before it is released to the market.
So, if a manufacturer makes 30 batches of
a product every year, for example, we test a
sample from each of them, which ensures
each batch is clean,” Terence explained,
adding: “So the certification programme is
very much an ongoing process to ensure
standards remain high.”
A key benefit of Informed-Sport is that
both regular consumers and athletes can
check whether products they wish to use
are registered by visiting the website.
Terence explained: “This offers
reassurance for the athlete that the product
has been tested for any banned substance
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Company Profile – Informed-Sport
and it will bring up the batch analysis.
Athletes choosing to use supplements can
use the search function to find products
that have been through this rigorous
certification process
“We make no apologies for it being very
robust, it is very important, especially for
elite athletes.”
As well as being listed on the website,
which can be found at www.informedsport.com, when a product is registered, it
can carry the Informed-Sport logo on the
packaging.
“Athletes recognise the logo and they
look for it when looking for products and
we think more and more consumers are
starting to understand the logo,” Terence
added. “We have some big brands
that have products registered on the
programme and I think it is only a matter
of time before it becomes more widely
recognised among consumers. It sends a
message to consumers that a product has
been tested.”

“It is important that brands are able to offer
the highest levels of quality assurance. As a
result, there are some exciting opportunities
to continue developing our service and
programmes on a global level.”

FUTURE GROWTH
It is certainly encouraging that the
amount of brands becoming certified
is growing, but why does Terence think
this is?
He commented: “The industry
was not heavily regulated, and is
still developing in this regard. Sports
nutrition brands use athletes to
market their products but athletes
won’t use them if they can’t take them
with confidence, and there is a lot of
pressure these days from the antidoping community. Therefore, a lot of
brands have welcomed the opportunity
to increase their levels of quality
assurance.”
Given the level of growth we are
seeing in the sports nutrition market,
there are many opportunities for
Informed-Sport to further develop.
“We are going through a very busy
time at the moment. The growth in the
programme has been significant and
different parts of the world are now
following the same trends as the UK,
Europe and the U.S. It is important
that brands are able to offer the
highest levels of quality assurance.
As a result, there are some exciting
opportunities to continue developing
our service and programmes on a
global level,” Terence added.
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Company Profile - BetterYou

Andrew Thomas, Founder and Managing Director of BetterYou

BetterYou – leading the

way in effective sports nutrition
Pioneering in the use of transdermal magnesium therapy, BetterYou is well
established as a leading supplement brand in the sports nutrition world.
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etterYou has grown
from a one-man startup back in 2007 to a
multi-million-pound
international brand.
As a company, it has
built a loyal following
within the sports nutrition sector, now
being renowned as experts in the field
of transdermal magnesium and oral
vitamin spray supplementation; today,
the company’s award-winning range is
endorsed by medical professionals and
athletes worldwide.
The health market has always
relied upon traditional methods of
supplementation, however, digestive
absorption varies dramatically from
individual to individual, making dosage
levels impossible to guarantee.
The BetterYou philosophy is all about
making the most natural, bioavailable and
soluble sources of vitamins, ensuring its
formulations are optimally absorbed.
“BetterYou has developed a growing
range of revolutionary products which
benefit from delivery mechanisms proven
to provide superior absorption than
traditional tablets or capsules,” commented
founder and Managing
Director, Andrew
Thomas.
So committed is
BetterYou to its unique
approach to absorption,
that delivery and stability
testing by batch takes
place, and from an
ingredient perspective,
uses natural, food-state,
food-sourced ingredients
wherever possible.
“BetterYou is one of the
few supplement companies
in the world to batch
test every product line,
meaning every product sold
is guaranteed to deliver its active level,”
Andrew added.

ORAL VITAMIN DELIVERY
BetterYou’s range of vitamin oral sprays has
brought a new dimension in convenient
and effective supplementation to the sports
nutrition market.
Supporting this, the company has
developed in a growing number of
absorption trials, including the University of
Sheffield and the University of Ulster.
But how does it work in practice?
“A spray provides the active ingredient
in micro-sized droplets. The plume of

Company Profile - BetterYou
the spray is designed then to coat the
inside of the mouth, in particular, the
buccal membrane of the inner cheek,
where research shows is the most
effective absorption,” Andrew
explained.
“Multiple clinical trials have
found that oral vitamin
sprays elevate serum
vitamin D levels faster
than traditional tablets
and capsules. A trial
by the Swiss research
facility, Pharmabase,
found that, over a
12-week clinical study,
the uptake of vitamin D
was 67 per cent faster
using an oral spray than
using traditional tablets
of the same strength.
The absorption increased to 127 per cent
greater if the individual had insufficient
levels to begin with. The National University
of Athens looked at a similar comparison
over only four weeks and found the oral
spray to achieve a 52 per cent greater
absorption than tablets.”
BetterYou is also proud of its association
with Sandwell and West
Birmingham NHS Trust,
providing an affordable
and accurate NHS vitamin
D home testing kit, which
uses a simple and painless
finger-prick test.

TRANSDERMAL
MAGNESIUM – THE
GOLD STANDARD
BetterYou was ahead of
its time when it launched
transdermal
magnesium back
in 2007, and
today, its
products
remain the
gold-standard
in effective remineralisation, using
magnesium chloride – the most naturally
pure form of magnesium that has been
formed through the process of sea water
evaporation.
Andrew explained: “Magnesium chloride
is totally ionized and so exceptionally well
absorbed through the skin, and importantly,
is the most retainable of all the magnesium
compounds – making it ideal to be used as
a transdermal spray.”
BetterYou leads the way within the health
supplement industry in its commitment

to test every product for effective
absorption, making its range of transdermal
magnesium among the most tested in the
UK market.
A market leader in its
field, BetterYou’s passion
for research continues to
grow as the company
embarks on the world’s
first clinical study with
the NHS investigating
BetterYou MagnesiumOil
Spray as an effective
alternative to intravenous
drips and intramuscular
injections for patients
with a small bowel
stoma. Furthermore, a
clinical trial by Cardiff
University showed
how well magnesium is
absorbed through the skin, feeding every
cell.
“Watkins and Josling tested whether
transdermal application of magnesium
chloride could alter serum magnesium
levels and whole body calcium/magnesium
ratios. After 12 weeks, subjects saw a
rise in cellular magnesium levels, which
represented an estimated five times
quicker result than comparable oral
supplementation,” Andrew added.

ESSENTIAL SPORTS
NUTRITION
Elite athletes have long been passionate
advocates of the power of BetterYou
magnesium products, as they are an
effective way of getting large quantities
of magnesium into the body, without
experiencing the laxative effect, which is
often experienced with high dosage oral
supplementation.
“BetterYou has always championed
that magnesium nutrition is an area that
no serious athlete can afford to overlook,”
Andrew explained, adding: “Magnesium is
the single most important mineral for sports
nutrition. Maintaining adequate magnesium
levels will help your body against fatigue,
heat exhaustion, blood sugar control, and
metabolism.”
The magnesium used in BetterYou
MagnesiumOil and Magnesium Flakes
is in the form of magnesium chloride
hexahydrate, which is exceptionally
well absorbed through the skin and
importantly is the most soluble form of all
the magnesium compounds. This makes it
extremely attractive to professional athletes
who want to absorb this valuable nutrient
quickly to aid performance and muscle
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recovery.
“The true benefit of using Magnesium
Oil is that it effectively replaces magnesium
lost through sweat and the exacerbated
metabolism of exercise but also helps to
reduce tight and cramped muscles, as
and when experienced, and dramatically
reduces the potential onset of future
cramping when applied regularly,” Andrew
said.

“Magnesium is the single
most important mineral
for sports nutrition.
Maintaining adequate
magnesium levels will
help your body against
fatigue, heat exhaustion,
blood sugar control, and
metabolism.”
“Magnesium is vital for optimal muscle
contraction, skeletal strength, energy
production and assists in sustaining the
high oxygen consumption necessary for
athletic performance. Without magnesium,
it is impossible for the body to produce
adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP), the
universal currency of energy within the
body.
“Magnesium has been shown to help
athletes sleep better, elevate testosterone,
build muscle, improve insulin sensitivity
and increase strength. Research has also
found that sports injuries are more likely to

SPORT SPECIFIC
The sports market has become such
a crucial market for BetterYou that it
has developed a growing number of
professional athletes
proactively
Dr who
Davidare
Brady
seeking to become brand ambassadors
after using BetterYou’s transdermal
magnesium range. The latest high profile
athletes include professional rugby players
Omari Caro and Dan Fleming, from
Bradford Bulls, and Team GB Skeleton
Ambassadors - L-R Omari Caro and Dan Fleming
Athlete, Kim Murray. Added to that,
BetterYou’s transdermal trio of MagnesiumOil sprays is now certified for inclusion in
the kit bags of the world’s elite sporting stars and coaches.
Taking its commitment to athletes serisouly,
BetterYou’s MagnesiumOil Original Spray, MagnesiumOil
Recovery Spray and MagnesiumOil Joint Spray have
all now been certified under the Informed-Sport
programme, which provides assurance that products
have been tested for substances prohibited in sport.
Andrew commented: “The Informed-Sport programme
provides assurance that products have been tested for
substances on the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)
list of banned substances. Products undergo rigorous
testing at an ISO 17025 accredited lab to provide the
highest level of assurance that they are safe for athletes
to use. The exciting development means the sprays,
already used by many sports clubs, including the
Bradford Bulls, FC Barcelona and England RFU, could quickly become a big part of
the competition regimes of countless more professional athletes.”
occur with low magnesium levels. A lack
of improved strength from one workout
to the next also suggests poor recovery,
which may be an indication of a lack of
magnesium in the body.”

RAPID GROWTH
Thriving in the health marketplace, the
business is enjoying
successive growth of
over 20 per cent year on
year, with a 66 per cent
increase in profit for the
past two years.
BetterYou now has
more than 20 lines in its
range, with top sellers
including DLux3000,
Magnesium Flakes and
B12 Boost Spray.
“Growth has been so
rapid and extensive that
we relocated to larger
premises for a third time
in 2014, having outgrown
our home in Sheffield,”
Andrew commented. “We

moved to a new purpose built unit on the
outskirts of Barnsley, which accommodates
our growing team with an office and
warehouse space, four times its previous
size. Over the last five years, BetterYou has
demonstrated its commitment to supporting
the local economy by more than tripling its
number of staff from eight to 25.”
This year will see a third of its production
sold abroad as more and more countries
see the benefits of its innovative product
range. BetterYou now exports to over 30
countries, including Finland, New Zealand
and South Africa.
But that’s not to say it will forget its
heartland, with Andrew commenting: “The
UK market continues to be at the heart
of BetterYou and, as an emerging brand,
we approach future opportunities with
excitement, having recently appointed
a New Product Development Manager.
This new role will specifically look at
how BetterYou can further develop its
product ranges, ensuring that sports
consumers continue to benefit from the
most convenient and effectively absorbed
methods of supplementation possible.”
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Company profile – Nucleotide Nutrition

The
power of
nucleotides
Discover how Nucleotide Nutrition
has pioneered when it comes to
supplementation for athletes.

N

ucleotide Nutrition
has led the way
in researching
the benefits of
supplementary
nucleotides for
human health, yet it is
only relatively recently that the importance
of this type of supplement has been
recognised when it comes to athletes.
Rachel Hoyle is CEO of Nucleotide
Nutrition, a company which has pioneered
the use of supplementary nucleotides,
and explained: “Dietary nucleotides have
been regarded as conditionally essential
nutrients for around 20 years, being
essential for young infants undergoing
rapid growth or those suffering massive
immune challenges, such as transplant
patients. However, it has only recently
been recognised that elite athletes, both
professional and amateur, are another
group that benefits from supplementary
nucleotides to offset the intense
physiological and immunological stress
induced by extreme activity.”
It was back in the noughties, following
internal research into the nucleotide
content of different foods, that Dr Peter
Koeppel, with his Swiss company ProBio,
established Nutri-tide, a proprietary
formula containing a scientific balance of
all five of the main dietary DNA and RNA
nucleotides, the composition of which was
designed to overcome dietary deficiencies
and intensive stress conditions.
“The collaboration between Dr Koeppel
and Nucleotide Nutrition found UK grant

funding for investigative clinical trials to test
these nucleotide supplement formulations,
and with such significant results emerging,
we have never looked back,” Rachel
explained.

SPORTS FOCUS
Research has continued over the years, and
it has now been a decade since publication
of the first sports exercise clinical study
pertaining to high intensity exercise stress
(McNaughton et al).
Rachel added: “Ten years on and 2016
marked the release of our latest study,
testing athletes taking our unique nucleotide
supplement, nnnSPORTX-Cell, under a
resistance stress exercise regime (Sterczala
et al).”
The research is so strong that the
company created nnnSPORT (nnn stands for
Nutri-tide nucleotide nutrition).
But why are nucleotides so useful
specifically for athletes?
Rachel explained: “Nucleotides are the
building blocks that form DNA and RNA, and
certain cells in the body are dependent on
dietary nucleotides for cellular regeneration.”
This includes immune function
(lymphocyte and macrophage bone marrow
cells), energy and recovery, oxygenated
blood (erythrocyte blood cells), intestinal
mucosa growth and repair processes
(epithelial gut lining cells) and intestinal
flora (bifidobacterium and lactobacilli). In
addition, it can also support liver function,
lowering the threshold for stress, protein
synthesis and the body uses nucleotides to
repair DNA damaged by oxidative stress.

Rachel continued: “In repeated exercise,
there is a loss of energy, namely ATP – the
nucleotide adenosine tri-phosphate –
from muscles. Supplementary adenosine
replenishes the muscles’ nucleotide pools.
“The range of benefits that have been
reported and corroborated across all our
studies (high intensity exercise, moderate
endurance exercise and resistance exercise
stress) include:
• Improved immune status: As shown by
higher levels of salivary immunoglobin (IgA).
• Reduced immune suppression: As
shown by a lower build-up of cortisol (stress
hormone).
• Improved cardiovascular function: As
shown by a reduced heart rate.
• Reduced impact of stress on recovery:
As shown by lower build-up of blood lactate,
and lower relative perceptions of effort.
• Impact on performance: As shown by
average sprint times and isometric force
recovery

PRODUCT FOCUS
nnnSPORT X-Cell supplies the Nutri-tide
formula, which is blended with selected
vitamins and amino acids that enhance
immune and digestive health, and improve
energy and recovery.
“Research and quality are of the utmost
importance to Nucleotide Nutrition and
ProBio, which is why all our products
are formulated using natural and pure
ingredients, and are produced under strict
quality control protocols,” Rachel said. “For
the sports market, we provide additional
assurance to the athlete and nnnSPORT
X-Cell is registered with the Informed-Sport
testing scheme.”
Looking ahead, the company has plans
to expand the nnnSPORT business with
distribution of X-Cell into Europe, and is
working with progressive sports nutrition
businesses, such as NuZest, which is
looking to develop its product range
to include the Nucleotide proprietary
nucleotide formulas.
“Additionally, nnnSPORT has become
a strategic partner for the Bite the Sun,
a dynamic online health empowerment
members’ hub established and run by a
group of accomplished and successful
scientists and health professionals,”
Rachel commented, adding: “The Bite Elite
Performance packages have been designed
to assist PTs in attracting and retaining
more clients by using targeted genetic tests
and biometric assessments to personalise
nutrition and training regimes with the aim
of optimising an individual’s performance
potential.”
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